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weultii of dark brown hair,
At an open window «it, where the wind blew 

sharp and keen,
And sbu «aqg a song with wonderous power of 

a Raymond Sewing Machine.

No more on gussett and seam,
seam and band ,

The widowed wife will end her life trying to 
sew by hand ;

pleasant smile, in a room so neat
H6r sewing0»!!, both great and small, she'll do 

Raymond Machine.

latest "by Telegraph-BDITORIAL damaging, both to oar contemporary and 
! its hero.

‘•Mr. Crossbill was appointed
r. Egbert M. Chealey,one of the Gra- w|,en hia party came into j“*wur.- 
of Acadia College of 1870, now of pressed nota Military qualification 
Latin school, made his appearance the office further than that he waa a re-v- 

: a Boaton Audience on Sunday of laat cade from viir party, and like all i k ,
in the capacity of a lecturer before ; unusually lutter, violent and en-u up •

. Y M. Chriatian Union, His subject Hi* aelectiou caused no Ditto surprit
an^ Vat..... » The *< Boston the time, but ceased to bo ho wnen u

a synopsis I became known what manner of man he 
was required to serve, and the kind of 
services that Messrs. Annand and \ ail 
required of him. .

“ For eleven years the Provincial Secrc -, hul , , .
tary's offiee baa been a sink of iniquit A r ,»tch eay« that the whole o
where public robbery ran riot, and where , force has gtitch 1 Stitch I Stitch l It is not work but
nolitical villiany of almost every species stew; rt h la tak u charge, General Roberta =>“i
were concocted and perpetrated In all re,»i„ing a divisional command. Two To he„,yand gather, and hem and tuck, and 
this Mr Crosskill was a willing and active natives have ifonu ou a mission to Aoaui run a Raymond all day ; f
narticinator The Meaara. Annaud may Rahman Khan And oh 1 the blessed relief from misery s
I* .,,,Ld for honoring him, but lie was a Bombay,-May 2 .—Gen. Stewart has sent .hafts so keen

the Gliuznee field force through Logar For B womttn, who, for a living must sew, to 
Valley to open communication with Cabul. have a Raymond Machine.
Moosa Khan and Mahomed Jan have 
rendered to the Governor o’ Ghuanee.

SHE. /PRICKLY COMFREY !f SHERIFFS
S,ïr.ôr~4; ANNAPOLIS SS,
all who use it. We Will send 1 lb. postpaid on 
receipt of $1.00. Apply toD. S. StClaik, Pared,se,

or Jobs Murdoch, Bridgetown.

-L AND GENERAL 
ITEMS. in 1867 AFGHANISTAN.X

Ho SECabul, May 2.—Gen. Ross's fonce has 
reached Argandeh and General Rnlmrtshas 
met General Stewart at the same-place.
The vest of the Candahar force are march
ing through Legar V Hey to settle with 
the district. The leading priests and 
Logar chiefs have submitted. One hun
dred Kohistan Chiefs have been sent home 
after guar nteeing the safety of the two 
V , w; ,m the British intend to send

fur

WELLAND CANAL,IN THE SUPREME COURT, 1880/

Langley, deceased, Plaintiff, 

Jobs Messenger, Defdt.

Notice to Bridge-builders.no more on 5it7
« God in Nature.” The 44 Boston j the time 
ihI” of Monday, in giving 
; lecture, says : The lecture was one 
ich careful thought, impressive, and 
;stiug throughout.”
■. Chesley is a native of Clarence, 
is County.—Ed. Mon.] 
signed Lbadbrship. — The Hon. 
ander McKenzie, in the House of 

i at Ottawa, last week, form- 
announced his resignation of the 

This

lCausk:
sple'mstocFoTcloths. QEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 

lO signed (Secretary of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender for Bridges, Wel
land Canal,” will be received at this offiee 
until the arrival of the Western mail « on 
TUESDAY TUE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various plaees on the line of the 
Welland Canal. Those for highways are to 
be a combination of iron und wood, and those 
for railway purposes are to be of iron.

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a

. u, a,w essays.1' -L •' “A property and demand of the aboie o»m d wil| u„t be c.mridered union made strictly in
JohnMereenger.of imtonr outof thefoliow- accordance witb tbe printed forme, and-m
ing lota, piece, or paree.e of land, nam y . ,he ease of rir;ns—except there are attached 

Finer.—All that certain piece or parcel of t[)e Mt„al .ignuturee, the nature of the oc- 
land, eituate in Dalhousie, in the County of atio„f and re.idence of each member of 
Ammoolie, being lot No. 4, and bounded a, (|]P game. anJ further an «««.ted bank 
follow*: on the we, tor westerly by land own- obeque for a earn equal to **60'f<* 
ed by .Tame, Gray, Esq., north or northerly by bri(tH for wbiob a„ offer is made, must ac- 
the Harper land,.o called, oaat or easterly by an, each Tender, winch atm sheU b.
and, belonging to Edward Deviney and on forkitod if the party tendering doolmesenter-

ti,e south or southerly by the Dalhouaie mam , into contract for the work at the rate, and
road, CO otaining one hundred acre, mure or on the term, «tated in the offer «ubmitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not
aCyar‘the doe fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender U is proposed 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit offiuo ff' <***• 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 

sent in with the tender will be considered 
a part-to he deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight days after tbe 
date of tbe notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress 
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

This Department does 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

But with a
TO BE SOLD ATJohn H- Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Side Door, Masonio Building, Bridgetown,
Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has jest returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared to make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Intercolonial Hotel 
in Bridgetown, in the C|unt, of Annapolis,

mons

ON SATURDAYlie excused for honoring him, but he 
man of thoir own 1— 
and private life, and many 
no doubt, served their purpose, 
office, Mr. Croaskill was a 
and violent partizan, vilifying Mr. Holmes 
and his colleagues in the coarsest Billings-

hip of the opposition.
[from Sir John Macdonald a 
mentary tribute. 44 All I can 
aid he, “ is to hope that the Hon. 

that will fill the position, 
Kisplay the same ability, the same F and the same earnestness as to 
ft he considers to be for the good I gat<‘.” 
>he country, as the Hon. gentleman j * 
j> just sat down.”—It is understood 
t the Hon. Edward Blake will be 
McKenzie’s successor.

heart bo6h iu liis public 
a time has he 

Out of his 
loud-mouthed

29th OF MAY, Inst.,
sur

al 11 o’clock in the forenoon,Oh, men who have money to spare, who have 
mothers, sisters and wives,

Just give a part of your hoarded pelf
their precious lives;

Then make up your mind at once, since the 
advantage you have seen,

And apply to the nearest agent for a Raymond 
bowing Machine.

ME-. COLBERT,
my former Coat-maker hai lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a 
antee every satisfaction. J- H. FISUEK. 
Bridgetown, Mar, 24, ’80.

man in mind that tenders
DEt'AiiTuass —The barque CatbuUa, Capt. 

Monroe, wtiiqh cleared on Saturday last, 
for Demvrara, takes as cargo, 273,097 ft. 
pine lumber; 40,070 ft. spruco lumber, 
and 44 barrels of potatoes, valued at $13,-

Ganaral ITewa.

The Bank of Nova Scotia lias threatened 
legal proceedings against the city of HaU-

SOA MILLER BROTHERS.
Middleton, N. S.

The brigt. Carribean, Capt. McCrae, 
which cleared on Saturday last, for Barba- 
does, takes a cargo 101,000 ft. pine boards ; 
16,000 spruce boards ; 142 tierces haddock ; 
38 tierces hake ; 65 barrels potatoes ; 20 
pairs spruce oars, valued at $2,729.

The Bavkt. Geo. E. Corbitt, Capt. At
wood, which cleared for Barbadoes, on 
Saturday last, takes as cargo 318,000 ft. 
lumber, 1,360 barrels potatoes; 500 oak 
staves ; 5 masts, and 1 spar, valued at 
$5,380. —Journal.

Into and.—The famine is over.—Tbe 
New York Sun a week ago publishes the

-The Inspector of Schools h« called r monlee
attention to a paragraph which ,

..eared in the last issue of this pa; er —The Hon. George Brown was alive 
reference to the date of the meeting at midnight of the 3rd mst., but was 
the Boards of .School Commissioners not expected to survive longer than 
1 Annapolis County. Owing to the till morning.
;ent amendment to the school law The London Times states that Earl Kenn- 
9 Boards of Commissioners met in more ha8 been appointed Lord Great Cham- 
ure but once a year. The dates and be.rlajn . tbe pvlr; Qf Sydney, Lord High 
ce of meeting will, until further stewanl\ tbe Karl of Cork and Osscry, 

rend ment to the law is made, be at Mastpr of Horse . Shaw Lefevre, Secretary 
wrencetown on the third Friday in Uy the Admiralty; W. P. Adam, Chief 
ay, and in Annapolis on the third commissioner of Works and Buildings. 
tesday in May in each year. 1 be bam owned br Mr. Joseph Newcomb, 
ities which formerly devolvedl upon I ^ “ Mountain_ KingSi with its contents, 
e Commissioners in rejfren“ *° c0n8j8ting of two horses, nine head of 
riproving school returns and sanction-1 ^ twe)ve 8heepi tw0 waggons.barness-
g the payment of the County and | fa;miug utensila,and a quantity of hay, 

overnmenl Grants, are in future to be |,injrv;v con,unled by lire on the 20th 
Brformed by the Inspector of-Sohools. jngt x)0 jnsUrance.
SaiPPINO I rein. — Schr. “Forest,” yhe following appointments have been 
icholson, arrived in Boston on the flna||y niade . The Duke of Argyll as Lord
th ult. . of the Privy Seal ; Earl Kimberley, Secre-
Schr. “ Ivica,” Longmire, arrived in tory of statc for the Colonial Department ;

Weinesday, being her first Jobn Bright, Chancelier of the Duchy of 
:ip for the season. Lancaster ; Marquis of Ripon, Viceroy of
Barque “ Granville Belle.” of Anna- I,uija. (He was offered the Viceroyalty of 

olis , N. S., Purdv at New York, 25tb. either Ireland or India.)
Antwerp, 3S days, with old iron The “Myrtle Navy” brand of smoking 

nd empty barrels, reports: Hnd fine I tobacco has stood the test for over t. n 
eather to April 10th, 12th, lat. 33, 4->.|ycarg| and during that time it lias lost no 
mg. 51, 08, encountered a heavy gale frjcn,j8 a,u( gained scores of thousands 

rom WSW,. varying to Nff, with a I phis lengthened experience shows that il 
ligh cross sea, during which jumped jg no mere passing faaliion which has 

and main topgallant masts an<1. gained it the approval of the public, hut 
oretopmasthead ; also lost and split jt8 superiority in the essential qualities 
sails. I which make a first class tobacco.

The brigt. « Annie Gardner,”, - Note —A counterfeit two
apt. VVestcott, of Windsor, V S., ^ dollar note on the Union Bank was dis
ort on the 28th ult., loaded Wlttl covcrrtt among a number of notes handed 

piaster for Philadelphia. Coming up L f a gentleman to the teller of the Union keen.’
the Bay she encountered a heavy gale. Baokea fcw days ago. It appears to bave a noteworthy fact, indeed ? 
with rain on Thursday, and the foresail 1 beell jn circulation for at least twelve 
ancLjib were carried away. The cap- moutb8i and perhaps would have circulated 
tain theti concluded to put into Nt. I twv[ve months longer had it not fallen 
John harbor; butin attempting to do into the teller’s hands.—CharloUetown Ei- 
60 she struck on Round Reef, becoming aminer. 
a complete wreck. The çrew, four in 
number, were all safely taken off.

PLOUGHS !PLOUGHS !Remakkable Results Follow. — Pain 
cesses, swellings subside, fever abates, 
and a healthy state exists after using this 
great and wonderful preparation known as 
Thomas' Electric Oil. Thousands testify 
to the happiness resulting from the use of 
this preparation. Why not procure a 

The cost is trifling, and

lesÉcosn-— All that eertain other piece or 
naroel of laud on the south side of the said 
Ualhousie road, also Called, lot No. 4, and 
bounded * : vnd described a, follows : On the 
east by Ed^ vard Deviney on the west by lands 
belonging i ° the estate of James Gray, de
ceased on the south by waste land and on 
the north b. ' the Dalhousie road, containing 
one hundred", lores more or less.

Third—.All that certain other piece or 
narcel of bin d on the south side of the said 
Lalhousie rua d, called lot No. 1, bounded as 
follows : On tt e east by property belonging 
so the estate . if the late James Gray, on the 

by AUre. t Buckler, on the south by 
>n the north by the Dalhousie 

hundred acres mor<>

If you want the best Plough in use, call on 
the Subscriber and get one of

Frost & Wood’s
STEELbottle at once.

One dose cures common sore 
One bottle has cured bronchitis.

old stand-

effects sure.
throat.
Fifty cents’ worth has cured an 
ing cough. It positively cures catarrh, 
asthma and croup. Fifty cents’ worth baa 
cured crick ifi the back, and the same 
quantity lame hack of eight years’ stand
ing. The following are extracts from a 
few of the many letters received from 
different parts, which, we think, should be 
sufficient to satisfy the most ekeptjeal :

Thomas Robinson Farnham Centre, 
writes : 1 I have been afflicted with Rheu
matism for the last ten years, and have 

remedies without any relief,

They give universal satisfaction.

TJY PKBM88IOX, reterense is made to tbe 
I 1 following gentlemen using the above 

Ploughs, vie William Miller, Esq., Lower 
Clarence ; Edward Marshall, Clarence ; Wil
liam Jackson, Clarence; Edward Elliott. 
Clarence ; Freeman Filch, Clarence ; Albert 
Stone, Brooklyn; William J. Shafner,William- 
ston; Ambrose Banks, Inglesville.

C70ZE33SI
Lawrencetuwn, April 28th, 80

following item :—
After all we have heard of the suffering 

in Ireland, and all this country has done 
to relieve it, such news items as this, 
which we find in the Dublin Irisk Times of 
March 23rd have an odd look : •

“ Almost every steamer leaving Dublin 
for England token large quantities of Irish 
seed potatoes nightly for agricultural dis
tricts iu Lancashire and Yorkshire, but up 
to the present time the largest weights of 
these esculents have b-eti dispatched to 
Wales, the London and Northeastern line 
to Holyhead taking as much as sixty to 
eighty tons daily. In addition to the 
steamers return colliers are being largely 
employed in this traffic ; and while, of 
course, a great deal of this seed reaches 
the Liff -y from Munster counties it is a 
noteworthy fact in ttiis 'period of distress 
in the west of Ireland that by far tbe 
largest quantities of seed tubers shipped 
from Dublin to England and Wales, and 
occasionally tor Scotland, come direct from 
Connaught counties, and especially from 
the district of Castlvrva, Castl-bar, Clare- 
morris, and other Mayo and Galway neigh
borhoods where the suffering is said to be

esti-

not, however, bind
waste land and • 
road and contai ning one

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.

52tjl5Sï-sïïüî'aîS'rSs
bind real estate in aid Count, more than a 
year, and which . ludgment '™s heen du!y 
levied by the said p. aintiff, as the E*ecu‘" 
of the last will at d testament of the said 
Nathaniel Langley.

Tsana ov Sale:-1 on pnr eent. deposit at 
sale, remainder on del very of the Deed.

PE. 1ER BONNETT,
High Sheriff.

HALI Dkft- of Railways & Canals, ) 
Otp wa, 2Vth March, 188U. i2tf

Something New !tried many 
until I tried ‘ Da. Thomas’ Eclbctbic Oil, 
anil since then have bad no attack. I 
would recommend it to all.”

See what the medical faculty says : 
Beaudoin, Hull, P. Q, says : “ I have sold 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil’ for two years, and, 
I never sold a medicine which has given 

thorough satisfaction. I have used 
broken leg and

■Elè-but on

EEDr.

rnilE Subscribers have just received their 
1 nrst advance of LACHINE CANAL.

SPRINGmore Notice to MacMnist-Contractors.t iu my own case on a 
dislocated ankle, with the best results.”

A. H. Gregg, Manufacturer of Mowing 
Machines, Truemanslmrg, N Y., says: 
“ My thumb was caught in a machine and 
badly injured, being away from home for
two "days, was obliged to apply such 
dies as I could get, but without relieving 
the pain. Immediately upon reaching 
home I applied tbe Ecleclric Oil, with 
almost instant relitf. I have a large num- 
her of men employed, and your Oil has

Fashionable Note.-The coming eumm cgtablighed for it8clf 6uch a reputation
hat for women is to be of straw. It w II ^ neg every one ot them keeps it.’
lie knocked m on tbe front, lammed m on „ 0, Imitations— Ask for Dr.
the back, shoved in on each »lde kick- Thomag, Eclectrjc Oil. See that the signa- 
ed in on top. Then the rim wiUtejam- ^ of s v Thoma, i8 on the wrapper, 
med up all round to make the whole effect ^ ^ name8 of Northrop * Lyman are 
harmonious. It will be trimmed with b]own jn t|)e bott|e| and Take no other. 
strips of sheet tin, turkey wings, old fruit So|(| b a|| medicine deelerl. Price 25 cU. 
cans and debris generally. It is an econo- N(|KTHR0P à LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
mical kind of hat, as it can be ma c y proprjvtor8 for the Dominion, 
taking a boy's old straw hat, running a NPote _È>z,clr,c..Selected and Electrized 
wheelbarrow over it a few times ana ^ . w w chesley, Bridgetown
hitching on ‘whatever comes handy. ^ s J

School.—The in-

STOCK E. KUQGLES,
Pltffs. Attorney. '

AnnapolU Royal, jVpnl 26th, 80. 5it7 (SEALED TENDERS addressed to tbw un-

«-SESjrrajrî$?,2S’,-s:ï,TÏ5S£?-oh5'â,"ï
JUNK, next, for the coeetnieUon of
the necessary machinery connected with them,
fur the new locks on the Lachine CanaL

DAY the 29th day of MA\r, next, where 
forms of tender *an also be obtained.

Parties tendering are ejected to provide- 
the Rnecial tools necessary for, add to «actC knowledge of, werits ef this class, 
wd are reqn ested to bear m mind that ten- 
der, will nut V« considered -trm-

of firms — except 
at tached the actual signa

tures, the natu re of the occupation and
residence oteaeh me"lker of *h* S*?!*a 
further, an aceep.‘ed bank etmque for a snm
equal to $25*. for the gat» ef ea.b^ lock, 
must accompany e. “=h tend», which sum 
shall be forfeited if th • p,‘rty,
Clines entering into t -ontraot forth • at
the rates and oa the terms stated m the of-
fe The'cheqae thus eent .
to the respective parties whose tenders are
n0F^ethetdue fulfilment, of the contract the 
party or parties -hose tende, “ Pr°P“’ea4, 
accept will be notified Jba. ‘ «heir t.nderm 
accepted subject to a deposit J1 P . 
of the bulk sum of the coatLact- 
sum sent in with the tender will 
a part-to be deposited to-the 
Receiver General within-eight da ya after the

ore
consisting of

February, 1880.
Stomible!

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made Clothing,

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Paper,

z Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continue to sell at very low rates as 

determined to keep up our reputation phr

PrinceFishsiiy Awabd.—The e
Island Government have token 

which Hon. Mr. Morrison in
Cheap Cash Store.Edward

#The cloeing^rs'of the second I -.L^ativeCouncU suggested for the 

term’s work in the Uwronootown th °Y imperiai Government
High School have just taken place, tfae decig|on Po( tbe Dominion
on Friday, Monday and luesday, q nment An address to the Queen
36th, 29th and 30th ult The puptls ^e'an™ hy lH)tb o( the Legls- wa,T A
passed a searching wri ‘ ' Uture.—Chronicle. habitants of the School Section et Bear Is-
Th MathemiticrClassics and Philo" Mr. Morton brought to town yesterday ,and a short time ago caucased and arrived 
lish, Mathem . Wednesday a load of quarts from the Middlefield Gold at a unanimous conclusion that blissful
sophy. On Tuesday and shipment of three tons to ignorance” was a greater desideratum dur-
the 27th and JUh t ,io_ be 8eut”to the Montague Mines to he ing these hard times than the luxury of
underwent a public oral examination ,mder8tand filie epeuimens keeping up a school, and accordingly tore
in reading and spelling, grammar I ld are vi8ibie throughout the entire down the local temple of learning and 
analysts, Composition and Prosody, “^8 Mr Jo8 Movtou of Slid.llefield, on divided tbe shreds among the taxpayers. 
British, Grecian and Roman distory, . exbjbittd iu town one'of the The inspector was made acquainted with
Geography and Mapping, Arithmetic,! 8pecimens vet token from the gold the cireumstancea, and now a busy force of
Algebra, Geometry and Pnieticsl regi0n8 and which'he found very recently indignant citizens are replacing the build-
Mathematics, Book Keeping, trench, , ut ten feet ullder ground.—Advance. ing.—Chronicle
Latin. English Literature, Chemistry ,
Phvsics and Ethics. A Fbeak or NATURE.-Some four or fiv
P On Wednesday evening, the 1st and weeks ago. a row belonging “’ Mr hamiie 

I Ond year’s classes gave their literary ikiwlby, of Aylesford, dro, pe a calf a lin.li 
| 2nd yea exhibition the order of had not the slightest vestige of a toil.
! aIld “ fnHnws__’ Thc toilless quadruped was perfectly forms

which was as foHows. ed in every other particular, hut it was
part first, thought that the lack of a caudal append

age would be a serious bar to »mic.•ctwsfYi* 
particularly iu fly time, su it "

Halifax Ust

The highest market prices paid for produce 
ui exchange for goods.

ly in accord. *nce 
and — in theFelt Over Shoes,

Rubbers I
there areS L FREEMAN & CO.

Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’80.

Regatta Shirts !Bogua and Counterfeit.

There is no genuine Hop Bitters 
made or sold in Canada, except by Hop 
Bitters MTg Co., of Toronto, Ont., nor 
can there be. for the sole and exclusive 
right to use tbe name Hop Bitters ia 
secured to said Company by the laws of 
Canada, by two registered trade marks, 
and it is a heavy penalty for any one to 
use the name Hop Bitters or make or 
sell anything pretending to be like it. 
Druggists and consumers should re
member this and shun all spurious, 
injurious stuff' made by others or else- 
where. Hop Bitters is the purest and 
best medicine made. 2it4

Pids.—A sow owned by Mr. Leonard 
Rockwell, ot Woodvale, on the 12th this 
month,had a litter of 20 pigs, which makes 
for her during the last year, 46 pigs alto
gether. “ How is that for high.’—Western 
Chronicle.

READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, All Sizes, Ready-M ade, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone np 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old prices.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 
advance. We will also continue to seU our

JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.
Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
MENS’ BUCKLE DITTO,

SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses’ .RUBBERS,

ready-made

Shirts,White DressCorrespondence.
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the prog 
mates will be paid until the. complet 
work.

This Department does not, howve 
itself to accept the lowest or any tende r*

By Order,
F. BBJttJ*.

Secrets», 7*
Dept, of Railways and Canals, >

Ottawa, 28th March, ’80. \ 5U3*

re88 esti- 
:on of the

at last year’s prices, vie : 85e., $1.00, $1.25‘
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made ot 
the Best Quality of American Cotton and 
Irish Linen.

Here is a sample of some of the let
ters our brains are tortured with. We 
publish it verbatim. —Ed. Mon.]

Saturday, eleven o'clock before goin’ to bed. 
Mi.'» "br Editor,—I take my pen in hand 
di i L'iv U a few inuendo* of a very m- 
.uha vening spent by me and about 

•lie hundred other “ komical kusnes” at 
ibe “ Morning Daim” Lodge I. O. G. 1., 
at a grand Olio or vairety entertainment.

The first pese on the programe -- 
duet by two gentlemen, and two or three 

tragedy intitled

r, bind

Manchester, RoWon & Allison.
St. John. H. B.

..........Mie» M. F. Darling,
Clarence.

J. R. Frits, Margaret ville. 
Miss A. B. Marshall, 

Inglisville.
“ Sympathy...F. H. Beals Melvern Square.
« Influenced........—.........Miss J. E. Pearce,

Wilmot.
«« Heroes (exoused),...>....~...-R* Stewart, 

Hebron.
.......Miss A. E. Trask-

f _ Music—Piano Solo,. 

Essay
career.
sol 1 for veal, and was sent to 
week.

—Now 
Female Culture

HONSIVS'
Petroleum prospects in Cape Breton 

encouraging. Boring has for some time 
been carried on in an irregular fashion and 
last year several companies went to work 
rigorously and have met with complete 

The wells of onaAkmpany com
posed of Pennsylvanians ■ estimated to 
yield 200 barrels per dav”e oil being of 
a quality adapted for refining purposes. 
Extensive machinery is to he introduced 
so soon as navigation opens in that quarter 
and the industry will add largely to the 
resources

IMPROVED FANNING MILL.Mothers ! 11Mothers 11Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth Ÿ 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 

in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
prescription ef one of the oldest and 

best female physicians 
United States. Full directions for using will 
accompany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fao-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is on 
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 cents a bottle. Beware of irni-

How to keep your Field# of
Weed* ! Your «rain from being 

nixed ! ! Buy one^of ^ ^
LADIES’ DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS’ DITTO. ?jladies—followed by a ...
.« Cradles” I think, in which a extinguish
ed individoval of tbe old school arnves 
tew hum an.l finds no latch key on the 
fence and cums in through the medium 
of transet called a entrance, and falls over 
the same identical cradle 4 or 5 times and 
calls on his wife in the very aristocratic 
name of Biddy to know what she’s bin a 

Somebody’s OhUd. doin, of 8ince he left havin' twins ot some-
Som body’s child is dying—dying witb thin’, and she replies, go to bed yon fool.

the flush of hope on his young face and an Then there was redings and recent impor- 
indescriliable yearning to live and take an ,ations by two young 'a<lK‘® 
honored place in the world beside the red a dialog, and then there "aa sumthl 

_ panions of his youth. And somebody's else, and then more smgln ,and then there 
mother is thinking of the time when that wtt8 a very pretty reding ”eltfd “
dear face will he hidden where no ray of Editer DeW----- stile—entitled curfe”
hope can brighten it—when her heart and shall not ring to mte,” by a honored 
home will be left desolate—becauee there member from Bridgetown, of the tsiaca- 
was no cure for consumption. Reader, if «mith perHuasion, and the whole entertain- 
the child be. your neighbor’s, take this ment wound up by a Gum Town Woman s 
comforting word to the mother's heart rjt<, convention in which all hands got mad 
before it is too late. Tell her that consnmp- and a shindy was very adjacent and then 
tion is curable, that men are living to-day, they sang God save the Queen in koy F. 
aged robust men, whom the physicians and" dismissed.
pronounced incurable at the age of twenty- Let me ad hear before going further an 

lung had been almost de* takin’ yer valovable time that the good 
Dr. Pierce’s ’Golden order was calculated to shame far more 

sivilised communitys, and it was with hart 
felt immotiou that I left having spent 10 
cents and a most injoyabel evenin’.

One that was there.

<« Man IMPBOVED tsuccessTART SECOND.
Music—Love’s Memories—Solo troro Marita-

on.......Miss E. M. Franks, Lawrencetown.
Essay—Self denial.......P. Daniels, Annapolis.

*t Commerce....................L. D. Shafner,
Lawrencetown.

TT will take ont wild oats perfectly ; it will 
-L take out all cockle, chess and other wild 
seeds, making a perfect sample of Market 
Wheat, and adds five per cent, per bushel to 
the value over and above that cleansed by 
any other mill. . ,

It is very rapid in its action, and will easily 
make 25 bushels c,Imperfect seed wheat, and 
60 bushels of market wheat per hour.

It separates all kinds of grain as well as 
seeds, and if Oats and Peas, or Timothy or 
Clover seeds are mixed together and put 
through this mill, they will come out perfect
ly separated. That it will do these things, 
and do them perfectly, ean be easily proved 
by calling on CXPT. H. FRASER, Bridgetown 
where one of the mills can be seen tested.

and see it. Working when required.
Feb. 24th '80.

WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Mactet-Coitractors.In Eltoolz. s
A Large Assortment ofBeauties of Nature...........

Miss E. M. Derliog, Halifax. 
Perseverance..

of the Island. QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
O signed (Secretary-of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender for Leek Gates, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNE, 
next for the construction of gates, and the 
necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new locks on the Welland Canal.^

Plans. Specifications and General Conditions 
can bo seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 20th day of MAY, nwt, where 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools ueoessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and are requested to bear in mind that tend
ers will not be considered unlese made »lrict- 
ly in accordance with the printed forms, and 
__in the case of firms—except there are at
tached the actual eignitures. the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and, further, an accepted bank 
cheeque for a sum equal to $250, for the gates 
of each lock, must accompany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terme stated 
in the offer submitted.

The Cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that tneir tender is 

pted sutyeot to a deposit of/foe/xr cent .of 
the oulk sum of. the contract—of which the 
sum sentin with the tender will be considered 
a part—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight day» after the 
date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work. ...

This Department does not, however, 
itself to accept the lowest 01 any tender.

By Order.

CHILDRENS’ BOOTS, 
BOYS' LONG BOOTS, 
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

. W. E. Thomson.
is thePART THIR».

Music—0, Fair Dove 1 0, Fond Dove !......
Miss L. Bleakney, Lawrencetown.

—Wealth.......... H. H. Whitman, Digby.
Miss L. K. Newoome, 

Clarence.
...... H. S. Wilson
Margaretville.

Language..... ............ Miss K. Landus,
Lawrencetown.

and nurses in the

Essay
Amusements. IN SERGE AND LEATHER,
Excelsior...... «....... MENS’ BOOTS,talions.

Brown’s Household Panacea. IN GREAT VARIETY.
Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in the 

Will most surely quicken the blood 
whether taken internally or applied extern
ally, and thereby more certainly RELIEVE 
PAIN, whether chronic or acute, than any 
other pain alleviator, and it is warranted dou
ble the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, 
Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, and ALL 
aches, and is The Great Reliever of Pain. 
«« BROWN’S HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.” 
should be in every family. A teaspoonful of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water [sweet
ened, if preferred], taken at bedtime, will 

UP A COLD. 25 cts. a bottle.

.................B. R. Itleley,
Lawrencetown.

.. Light and Shade...Mim J. B. Prince. 
Music-Tbe Twilight Falls-Solo and Chorus.

The third year’s class number seven, 
three of whom are passing the Lite
rary Course with a view to completion. 
The branches required for this Course, 
in addittion to those required for 
a Grade B License, are Latin, French 
or Greek, English Literature, Ppysics, 
Botany, Pbysology, Ethics and Estbe-

Canada...... 3m

100 6010.

Good Flour.
List Ye ! List Ye !

five, becouse one
slroyed by the disease. .
Medical Discovery is a most efficient 
alterative for separating the scrofulous 
matter from the blood and lungs, and un- 
parting strength to the system. It has 
cured hundreds of consumptives.

thisXTE YEOMANRY of Annapolis Connty 
X is to inform you that

I STILL LIVE
ty.

and have on hand my usual assortment of

BREAKSentervill, May let.
^LibklSdtt.—Since our last issue a
libel suit has been decided m the TBLBQRApH NOIBS FOB thb WEEK 

against*6 Herbert Crosskill, Esq., late San Francisco, April 28 —The inquest

fajaSS'oTT-SK» at ...
,i,„ ».,ui..» jjkï £SSSi2ï Y "h”1™.

aSsKtk to”
following is the article on whtoh the mar>jery Tbe Qerman Government, in 
action was based:— concluding extradition treaties

foreign countries , has resolved on insisting 
on the inclusion of regicides among offen
ces liable to expulsion and surrender. 
.... Austin, Texas, April 29.—Mrs. Hous
ton, living in the country, in a fit of 
insanity, attempted to murder her five 
children by driving knitting 
their brain through their ears. One was 
killed and two others were seriously injur
ed... London, April 29 —The Viceroy of 
India telegraphs that a mesaenger who 
arrived at Cabul on the 28th, reports that 
the people of Wardak and Logar attacked 
General Ross on Sunday, and after a severe 
engagement the enemy were completely 
dispersed, leaving 1200 dead on the field. 
Our loss is not mentioned.... Washington, 
'April 29.—The Alliance has been ordered 
to the Newfoundland fishing banks to

#Much Sickness
Farmers’ Market, Halifax. 

Butter, in tubs choice dairy
Butter, repacked..................
Butter, small boxes......... ...
Butter, rolls per bbl
Beef per owt......... .
Eggs, F dozen..................... .
Cheese, domestic, ^ tt>...... .......
Cheese, Factory, ^ tb...............
Hams & bacon F lb.................. ....... 11 & 13
Hny. ^ ton.....................
Straw ^ ton..................
Oats, bushel...............
Potatoes, F bbl
Hog, ^ tti............... .............
Apples r bbl......... '..............
Mutton, F tb......................
Lamb, by the carcass, ^ tb
Veal, by the carcass, F tb.......
Geese, each,........ ...... ....
Ducks, W pair..................
Turkeys, F tt)................-

Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, ia occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual in destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 

hurtful to children. Twenty five

....... 24c & 25c

........ 22 id) 24

........ 26 <à> 28

........ 24 <8> 25
................. $6.00®$10.00

CLOCKS
WfttCHES,

FOB OJLSHC !& 12 FLlliED WIRE 
1C., 1C.

.... 00 (à) 00 
..... 15 <S> 17

Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.worms, so 
cents a box.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
..$13.OO0$15.OO
...$8.00<3>$10.06
...... 45 <S>50
..... 90 0 1.00
...... 7 0 8
.....  2 50 0 3 59
.....  07 0 10

.. 00 0 00 
.. 04 0 06 
.. 40 0 50

.......... 50 0 80
......... 20 0 25
.........  40 0 60
.........  00 0 00

.. 00 0 00 

.. 00 0 00 

.. 00 0 00 
.. 00 0 00 
..0 00 0 0 00 
.. 50 0 75 
.. 8 0 10

with Which 1 will dispose.of during the Spring

At Lower Prices Than Ever.
“ CONCERNING MARTYRS.

. « Our morning contemporary has at last 
created a veritable Grit martyr in the 
person of Mr. Herbert Crosskill. It first 
tells the awful story of bis martyrdom, 
then decks him with “ the white robe and 
the crown,” and lastly turns upon .his 
persecutors, and with its prophetic soul 
imbued with divine afflatus, and its eye 

of the future* pre-

Episcopal Church ;........... ..............7, p. m.
Methodist 44 ..............................3, p. m.
Baptist “ .....11, a. m,7,p.m,
Presbyterian, u ..........................7,p. m*
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

a„™ra=AS,|K00LD PHENOMENON !
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.

n51t3j

needles into
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 

.REPAIRED A WARRANTED.

' John E. Sancton,
MURDOCH’S BUILDING,

rjiHIS celebrated imported Canadian horse,

polie and Hinge Oounti.1—from Summerside. 
King» Co. to Annapolis, Annapoli», Co.—mak
ing trips EVERY TWO WEEKS; will «art 
1st of MAY. He stands to day unquestion
ably the finest Stock Horse in the Province. 
Intending breeders, we invite you to see him 
before promising any other.

Terms and Standi see posters after 1st 
HENRY WELD,

]Dkpt. or Railways & Canals,
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880.

Job Printing in best style at 
this office.

JOB PRINTING 
Of every description at tbe office of 

paper.

MARRIAGES.
enlightened by a vision 
diets the most terrible woe and desolation 

for Hon. Mr. Holmea and hie

Chickens per p 
Green Hides,
Tallow, rough, V tt).................
Calf Skins, * ft........................
Feathers, geose, ^ tt) .............
Wool, * tb .................................
Wool Skins, (lamb).................

Shoulders........ .......................... _ ie
Maple Sugar, * tb.......................... 12
Smoked Earns and Bapon-A.......»» 10 9 l*

Pool—Humphrey.—At St. Croix Cove, on 
the 24th of April, by Elder J. E. Blakney, 
Obadiah Pool, of 8t. Croix Cove, to Alice 
M Humphrey of Apohaqui, N. B.

Bent—Whitman.—At Lawrencetown, on 
the 4th inst., by the Rev. R. Smith, Mr. 
Herbert W. Bent, of Bentville, to Miss 
Alice J. Whitman, youngest daughter of 
îfLr. E, Rice Whitman,of Lawrencetown.

tb .
in store 
unfortunate colleagues.

We may say that our duty as journal
ists compels us to dissipate such a really 
fine effort of genius, and to completely 
destroy Mr. Herbert Crosskill's chances Of 

But the truth must be

Bridgetown, March, 1880.
For further particulars, call and look at me 
consult small bills when they a,, sent out thisFor

May. Proprietor.Bill Heads at this office. 4it$a martyr’s crown.
Wl feU?andthe truth to tof^case is v“^ guard the interests of American fishermen.
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